SERIES XX

LECTURE VI
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Describe the circumstances that forced Jerusalem’s Jewry
to rebuild their synagogue.

2.

Who was the Rebbi (mentor) of Rav Ovadiah of Bertinoro?

3.

Describe the nature of the leadership of Jerusalem’s Jewry at the
end of the fifteenth century.

4.

Describe the general state of Jerusalem’s Jewry at the time when
Rav Ovadiah of Bertinoro first came to Jerusalem.

5.

Describe the effect that Rav Ovadiah of Bertinoro had on Jerusalem’s
Jewry.
This and much more will be addressed in the sixth lecture of this series:
"Jerusalem and the Twilight of the Mameluk Empire".

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind
as you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as
well, as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the merit and honor of the Zuroff family.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XX Lecture #6
JERUSALEM AND THE TWILIGHT OF THE MAMELUK EMPIRE

I.

Rabbi Yisrael Isserlein

dzr `ed devn i` ,epinia dxdna dpazy ycwd xirle iav ux`l jziilrn cer il zazky dne
el yi dlrne lecb gay i`ceac jl rc .myl z"ze mixega ueaw zepera epl oi`e li`ed ,g"z 'it`
myl yiy minrt dnk eprny mpn` .f"drl mbe a"drl zlrezl ycwd xira y"ke ,i"`a xcd mc`l
mifpky`d milalane micxeh mde minqxetn mixqen ,mixenb miryxl miaygp miiaxrn zixa ipa
cenrl lkei in ,miyw migeexde c`n myl minvnevne miwegc zepefnd ik mbe .dxez ixney mdy
,epenne eteb zbyda envra xryi yi` lk okl .myl xy` mil`rnyid zryx lceb caln ,df lka
miwqt) a wlg oycd znexz .mc`d lk df ik eizevn xenyae myd z`xia cenrl lkei jxc dfi`a
gt oniq (miazke
Regarding that which you wrote to me about your moving (lit. going up) to Eretz Tzvi (the land
of desire) and to the Holy City, may it be speedily rebuilt in our days, whether it is a mitzva that
applies in our days or whether it even applies to a Talmid Chacham (a Torah scholar), since, due
to our sins, there is not there at present a group of bachurim (young men) or a yeshiva (talmud
Torah). You should know that a person who lives in Eretz Yisrael certainly is deserving great
praise and has reached a lofty degree, and most certainly that is the case vis-a-vis the Holy City,
as it brings [great] benefit for a person in the World to Come and even in this world. We have
heard many reports, however, that there are B’nai Bris Ma’arviim (members of the covenant, i.e.
Jews, who came from Arabic lands) who live there who are terrible rashaim (evil people) and
notorious informants. They bother and confound the Ashkenazim (Jews who come from
European lands, east of the Iberian peninsula), who are Torah observant. In addition, the food is
extremely hard to come by and is restricted and it is difficult to make a living. Who can
withstand all of these [challenges]? This is in addition to the great maliciousness of the
Ishmaelites (Arabs). Consequently, every one has to make a reckoning of his own physical and
financial abilities and to make a personal evaluation to determine the way which will lead him to
greater fear of Hashem and more careful observance of His mitzvos (commandments), for this is
the entire [purpose] of man’s existence. Rav Yisrael Isserlein, Terumas HaDeshen Vol. 2:88
II.

Rav Ovadiah of Bertinoro and the City of Jerusalem

A.

xy` zernd xac lr .mixdvk dihtyne dwcv xe`k eiay cr mlyexi ornl dyg` `l oeiv ornl
xy`k mdn zeyrl mixafbd cia zernd mze` enyede a"aez milyexi iiprl 'iacpznd eacpzd
dnd zten iyp` ik mlern mdilr wtwtiy mc` did `le mipye mini dnk eyr oke 'dipira d`xi
dxwn dxw xy` meidk idie .miyer md dpen`ae 'fpd zernd mze` lr mipennd micakpd mixafbd
ekxved df lre yecwde lecbd ziad uzpe ycewd xir 'lyexiay d"a lr xv yxt eci xd"era ik
d"xi mixvn jlnd i"r zeqxdpd zepal lczydl ick zeax zern `ivedl a"aez 'lyexiay w"w
seba ecarzype daxd oenn miebd on ziaxa zeell ekxvede mixg` mipiipre oipad z`veda mbe
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mpenne mziieb dnd `ld 'zaexr gwl e`eai miyepd ot n"a yegl yie rextl mci l`l oi`e oennae
mevre ax ik 'fpd ceariyd oerxta mdl riiql dlebd zvetz lka ywal micakp ipy egly dfle
`yp 'fpd mixafbd dnd 'fpd zernd lr mipennd 'fpd mixafbd m`eaae .ez`y elki `le mdn `ed
mze`e .a"aez mlyexiay zqpkd zia oipaa riiql ycewd zk`ln dk`lnd l` eaxwl mze` mal
xirvd il mbe dxez iqtez zeyx izlan z`f zeyrl mnvr eyxd `l mdipt lr 'c z`xi zeida
mya xy` e"vi xy` xx"dn b"x 'yecway xac lkl oken dy`xd oa` sel`d il` azk xy`k e`xw
dfa 'xvwd izrc zrcl e"vi mixafbd cvne ecvn ipywa xy` e"vi o"kypr xx"dn dpeki l`xyi
ik cr micakp x`y ok jk lr dywal e"vi mipax x`y mr ipteq e"vi `"tx miig xx"dn sel`d oke
o`k oi`c xnele xryl yiy `kd n"n . . . dryd jxev aexl mbe mwix mdipt 'iydl izleki `l
zekfl 'vexy mzrc elib milyexi iipr meyn mdiipre mxir iipr egipdcnc milra zrc iepiy
jxal dkxad z` 'c dev my ik `ed ax ik my 'cinrd zekfa mdl eidiy ick my miiprd zcnrda
c"rlp inrh ipd lkn okl elrt dn miwicv eqxdi zezyde daixg d"a dzid f"g`e .ezxyle enya
miiprd zlrez didi df mby mdl d`xi m` y"ke mdipira aehk zeyrl micakpd mixafbd elkeiy
iz`n 'elye lirl izazkcke xird iayez oiae mdipia e"g 'exgze d`py letz `l ornl my xy`
d oniq w"ixdn z"ey :d"dlf dnly x"xdn oa oelew sqei xirvd
For Zion’s sake I will not hold my peace, and for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest, until her
righteousness goes forth like radiance, and her judgment like the noonday. (See Isaiah 62:1 and
Psalms 37:6) This is in regards to the sums of money that donors pledged specifically for the
poor of Jerusalem, may it be speedily rebuilt, and were handed over to the trustees [of the
Jerusalem charity] to distribute, in accordance with their discretion. Over the many years which
these men have devoted to this cause, no one has ever had any misgivings about their conduct, as
these respected and faithful trustees are extraordinary individuals. Recently, however, an
incident occurred, due to our many sins, and hostile [Gentiles] attacked the synagogue of the
holy city of Jerusalem and demolished that great and holy building. Consequently, the holy
community of Jerusalem, may it be speedily rebuilt, had to pay enormous sums of money in
order to convince the king of Egypt, may his majesty be exalted, to allow them to rebuild the
ruins. This is in addition to the sums of money that were necessary to actually rebuild the
synagogue together with other ancillary expenditures. In order to accomplish all of this, they
were forced to borrow tremendous amounts of money at interest from the Gentiles and both they
and all their property became obligated to these creditors. [Unfortunately,] they don’t have the
means to pay off these debts and there is a definite possibility that the creditors will come to
collect their debts by taking them over (i.e. selling them into slavery) and taking over their
property. Consequently, the [communal leaders] sent two respected individuals to travel
throughout the Jewish world and to plead on their behalf in order that they help them to pay off
these aforementioned obligations, for it is too difficult a burden for them, themselves, to carry.
Now when the emissaries from Jerusalem came to the aforementioned trustees [over the charity
fund spefically dedicated to supporting the poor of Jerusalem], these trustees initially wanted to
help these emissaries [from the money of the charity fund]. However, since these trustees are
G-d fearing individuals, they didn’t want to take it upon themselves to do this [and distribute
these specially earmarked funds to be used for somewhat of a different purpose] and [therefore]
sought the advice of great Torah scholars. They even approached me, a person who is unworthy
of that distinction (lit. the young). When the great prince, and leader, the one who is at the
forefront of any holy endeavor, Rabbainu Asher, who is known as Enshkin, may Hashem protect
him, personally asked for my humble opinion on his behalf as well as on behalf of the trustees,
may Hashem protect them, and, at the same time, the prince, Rabbainu Chaim Rapha, may
Hashem protect him, as well as other respected individuals, may Hashem protect them, asked for
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my opinion in conjunction with the opinions of the other rabbanim, I could not refuse them,
especially in light of the great need of the hour. . . . [It would seem that] one must come to the
conclusion that distributing the funds [for the cost of rebuilding the synagogue] does not
constitute a change of the specified use of the funds. This is because the very fact that these
donors decided to help the poor of Jerusalem instead of the poor of their own cities or countries
is a clear indication that they desire thereby to gain through this the merit of enabling people
who actually live there, as the merit [of living in Jerusalem] is great, for it is [in Jerusalem] that
Hashem has commanded that His blessings be said in His name and that they shall serve Him. If
afterwards the synagogue were still to remain desolate and its foundations devastated, what good
would all of those moneys be [as no one would continue to live there] (lit. what have the
righteous accomplished). From all of the above, it is my humble opinion that the respected
trustees have the discretion to do as they see fit, if they feel that this will ultimately be of benefit
to the poor residents so as to prevent hatred and contention, G-d forbid, between them and other
residents of the city, as I have written above. Shalom from the unworthy (lit. young) Yosef
Kolon ben R. Shlomo, of blessed memory. Teshuvos Maharik Siman 5
B.

,miakek icaer :od el` ,epew zrc lre ezrc lr mc`d z` oixiarn mixac dyely :opax epz
(1
el` mpdib ipt oi`ex oi` dyely .ediilr ingx irainl dpin `wtp i`nl .zeipr iwecwce ,drx gexe
:`n oiaexir .zeyxde ,oiirn ilege ,zeipr iwecwc :od
Our Rabbis taught: The following three things [often] drive a person to violate the dictates of his
rational senses as well as the will of his Creator: 1) [The pressure imposed by] the Gentiles
[through their evil actions or decrees], 2) an evil spirit (i.e. mental illness) and 3) oppressive
poverty. What are the practical implications of that statement? [The answer is, that if one of the
above mentioned things is about to occur,] one should beseech Divine mercy to preclude its
happening. The following three kinds of people will not see the face of Gehenna [as their
suffering in this world is sufficient to effect a full atonement of their sins]: 1) One who suffers
from oppressive poverty, 2) one who is afflicted with bowel diseases, and 3) one who is
pressured by the government [or alternately (Tosefos), by his creditors]. Eiruvin 41b

gk el yie .mixvn jln zlynn zgz xy` micedid lka dcex `ed mixvna ayeid cibpd
(2
lka xy` micedid on edit z` dxni xy` yi` lkl eipira aehk zekdle xeq`l jlnd z`n
zeax mipy milyxeia ayi cibp meid `ed xy`e ldwe ldw lka mipiic dpnn `ede aiaqn zelidwd
mkge xiyr `ede odkd ozp 'x enye eid xy` mixqende mipiylnde mipwfd iptn milyexin gxae
`ipde oal a`k ize` aagn 'ide `ltp ceak ipcak mixvnl i`eaae d"`ixaxa ux`n `de owfe ciqge
eid xy` minkgde mipaxd lke day mipiylnde mixqend iptn milyexia zkln c`n iaal z`
evawp xy` micedid lke lecb ugl milyexin mipwfd mevgl ik mytpl ehlnp egxa milyexia
xy` zelerde miqnd caek iptn cg`l cg` ehnype da eid a"a ze`n ylyl aexw ik milyexia
x`yp `ly hrnke miypde mrd zlc m` ik milyexia ex`yp `le ux`d iayei mipwfd mdilr elihd
milxrl dxezd ixtqd lk exkny cr dl`d miryxd mipwfd ci dxabe yi` `xwdl ie`x eidiy da
milyexia eid xy` ycewd ilke sqk ly mipenixde zekextde milirnde wegx ieb l` meklei ornl
lk eyicwd xy` mixtql xtqn 'id `l ik milyexia ycwda eid xy` mixtqd lke exkne egwl lkd
zkexte lirn x`yp `le mdd mipwfd exkn lkd miwqete cenlz ixtqn mifpky`d on my mi`ad
ecia did `l ik cibpd il xn`e .cixy mdl xi`yd izla cr ycwdd on e`ived `ly sqk lke
`l epire epexb gezt xaw jlnd ik micedid lk lr jlnl epiyli ik mdiptn `xi ik mipwfa zegnl
zzl sqk xtrk xeavl eipt z` my ik mixvn ux` lka did zeax zenedn mdd miniae rayz
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cak ler mye zxt xdp lr daev ux`a xbezd jln mr mgldl gly xy` ezngln iyp`le eiqixql
dyre adf migxt sl` miraye dyng mipaxde mi`xwde mipexnyd oia epiid mixvna xy` micedil
idie .ezlynn zenewnn uawl gly xy` oennl dvw oi`e mil`rnyil mb milxrl mb ieb lkl ok
. . . .'ca geha oekp iaal 'ide izwfgd z`f lkae ikae meve micedil lecb la` `edd mixetd inia
rxfn md mzivgn .mipax mlek a"a mixyrk meid dae ,daxd mizife minxke mixd ux` oexage
b"ia xweaa iyilyd meia oexagn eprqp .dpikyd itpk zgz zeqgl e`a aexwn xy` miqep`d
dtik oirk 'ilr iepae lgx zxeaw zavn cr ep`ae cg` mei jldn milyexin dwegx oexage oqipa
itk my lltzd epnn cg` lke dxaw lr epghzype xengd on epcxie .jxcd mex lr `ide dlebr
oirk dfd lilba minxkde mizife minxk d`ln jxcd lke lin dylyk milyexil mgl zian . . .egk
oqip ycegl xyr dylya da epqpkpe . . . .miqbe dnew ilty miptbd ik `ipenex fegn ly minxkd
lcbzp xy` '` ifpky` iz`xwl `a mye milyexi ixrya epilbx eid zecner mixdva w"tl g"nx
daxg daex milyexie .gqtd ini lk enr izpqk`zpe ezia l` ip`iade e"p`ntw 'x eny d"`ilhi`a
mitl` zrax`k md extqy dn itk da xy` mrde aiaq dneg dl oi`y xnel jixv oi`e dnnye
x`yp `l hrnke 'ign mdl oi` xy` mrd zlcn a"a miray meid da ex`yp `l micedid one .a"a
z`fk zrle .dfd mewna xiyr `xwp `ed zg` dpyl mgl el `vni xy`e engl xqgi `ly yi` da
cbpk miyp ray dkeza zeax zepeyl x`yne zeicxtq zeifpky` zecenlbe zepwf zeax zepnl`
mbe ci zlf` ik e`x ik eyr xy` drxd lr mipwfd engp ik .dhwye deely ux`d dzre .cg` yi`
micaane ux`a zayl `ad lk dzr miaxwn mde dlgza 'idy dnn xzei milclecne milc ex`yp
dvxiy inl `l` drx eywai `l md ik mxn`a eyry drxd lk lr lvpzdl miaxne mze` mi`ypne
iz` ekld xeyinae 'elyae aih wx icnr eyry xnel lke` `l dfd meid cre mdilr xxzydl
: mei mei myd jexae
oi`e dagxle dkx`l ux`d lka izklde dfd mewna llk micedil zelb oi` mil`rnyid on mpn`e
daxd mi`ex ike oeyld rcei epi`y inl hxtae ixkp yi` lr c`n mingxn mde svtvne dt dvet
xy 'id zepicnd zbdpda mkge oeap yi` z`fd ux`a 'id m` izrc itle .llk e`pwi `l cgi micedi
xac oeape miyxg mkg el` zefegna xy` micedid lka oi` ik ,mil`rnyil mb micedil mb hteye
ik male mdipir oi`e zeixad z` mi`pey miixacn iyp` mlek ik zeixad mr zaxern ezrc zeidl
xake dhnd xg` iklede mizn i`yep da `vni `l ik milyexia mezi xaew iziyrp :mrva lr m`
epnr 'id `l ik dpi`yze dpi`eazy miypl `exwl egxked jxcd ivgae dzny dy`a dyrn 'id
znd 'id dpd miqep`dn daeyzd ilran zvwe dhnd xg` zkll ze`aevd zeax miypd ilele yi`
:engxi `le elngi `l dnvr ux`d iyp` ik oixaew oi`y lhen
eil` zybn e`xi eipikye eiade` la ixkp yi` dlgiyk `id daxe z`fd ux`a izi`x dleg drxe
elgie zegewt mdipir mipwfd ia mdilka eny e` eapby mipwfd mdilr elilri ot eziaa qpkdle
oenne ycwdd lr mixafb mdy mixne` md ik meyxii ornl ux`a mi`ad mixbd ezeniy xhnk
mi`ad mixb md milyexia mixcd miypde miyp`d aexe ycwdl mdiqkp miyxei mdl oi`y mixkpd
md j` jlnl mdiqkp dpicnd ihtyn itl ik mbe ,ux`a mireci miyxei mdl oi`e dwegx ux`n
iptl edrx xwal jldy yi`a erci xy`ke .mpevxk miyere ux`d ixye mil`rnyid mr miwleg
ede`iaie mcin eze` livd ornl ecin zepecwtd law e` oinhd e` epenn gwl ik eilr elilri ezen
miltep meie mei lkae .eytp `vz xy` cr e` mdit lr ozi xy` cr miheya edekie mihteyd iptl
mipwfd lkd migwele dt miznd zepwfe mipwfn milyexi ycwdl daxd m`e hrn m` zeyexi
oiicr ik miniiw zeaegde mipy dnk df zqpkd zia oipa liaya eyry zeaegd mirxety mixne`e
oi` meid milyexi ly zqpkd ziae :adf migxt sl`n xzei dfd xacd llba aeg mdl yiy mixne`
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oi`e zexez ixtq ze`n ylyn xzei rnypd itl da 'id xy` zgz xrfn hrn m` ik zexez ixtq da
mpevxk zerndn eyre .mipwfd exkn lkd sqk ilk `le adf ly milirn `l da oi`y xnel jixv
ekezae gztd on m` ik el dbep oi`e lt`e xve jex`e micenr iab lr iepa milyexi ly zqpkd ziae
ziad dlgza ik mil`rnyil d"hiwqne dna yi c`n el aexw zqpkd zia xvgae min ly xea
ik en` ze`xke .il`rnyi dyrp micedid mr el 'idy zwelgne dhhw iptne cg` icedi ly `edd
zial zqpkd zia xvga xy` dzia z` dcinrd micedid edeqirkd xy` miqrkd lr ezc xind dkk
xy` drxd lk z` mxb xy` `ede micedid on mwpdl `"hiwqen ea zeyrle l`rnyi ly zetxz
l`xyi xkf ca` hrnke milyexi iayei ly mpenn lk z` ca`le zqpkd zia z` aixgdl d`a
evx` mr lkle eicare eixye jlnd ipira f` mingxl mze` ozpy 'c ilel milyexia cer zayln
c`n lecb zqpkd zia ea xy` xvgde oey`xd on oexg`d mnexle dlgzak ziad z` zepal dev
'id zeax zexvge .ea exebi zepnl` zeifpky`e mifpky`dn ycwd mleke miax miza ekezae
ycwdd wx cg` ma x`yp `le mipwfd exkn mleke ycwd ly mlek micedid aegxa milyexia
micedid aegx :ea wlg mixg` miiprl oi`e `ed wge mifpky`l wg ik xeknl elki `l mifpky`dn
lz 'ide zenype zeqxdp mleke mdl 'id miax mizae oeiva miayei mde c`n dlecb `id mzpekye
elti m` exvg z`e ezia z` zepal icedid lkei `ly 'ihtyne ux`d izcn ik mze` dpea oi`e mler
milyexi iza lke ziad oipa gayn xzei daexn d`ved jixv zeyxdy minrte zeyxa `ly
: daifrne dxwzn `le mipa` ly zetivn
izi`x `l `ltp xeciqa mei lka elltzi xy` dltzd .milyexia l`xyi iwl` mydl aeh xac `vnp
zexiy mixne`e mizy e` dry xgyd zelr mcew minikyn zaya 'it`e cinz mei lka .edenk
zyxte dxezd zekxa mixne` mireawd mipfg ipy k"g`e .yicw mixne`e meid xi`iy cr zegayze
lkae mei lkae oiwizek dngd upd mr rny z`ixw mixnebe mipepgzae mrepa zexinfd lke cinzd
mixne` dgpnae zixgyae ,zaya oia lega oia mditk mi`yep mipdkd mitk z`iyp da yiy dltz
x`yl iyinge ipy oia yxtd miyer oi`e milecb mipepgza zecn dxyr yly oixikfne mipepgz
xwy zereaye wegve zeixr ielib meid milyexia oi`e .cala z"q z`veda `l` reayd ini
dltza mifixf md mi`hgd miryxd mipwfd elit`e xzeia mixdfp md mewnl mc` oiay zexiarae
zeidl dfd xard on l`rnyi ux`a mixcd lk rah ip` d`exe mewnl mc` oiay zevn x`yae
meid dpet eaal xy` l`rnyi `le icedi `l `vni `l .`edd fegnd iyp`n xzei myd z` mi`xi
zeric xg` dhi `iteqelita wqrzi xy` yi` oi`e drx dpen`l e` zepin cvl myd mrn
e` 'idl-` llwiy yi` mil`rnyid oia `vni `l . . . .awxi miryx my eixage qelhehqix`
on 'id `l mdipt cbp myd z`xi ik ilele .mixvepd oia `vni xy`k dlrn itlk mixac gihiy
zekln ly `xen mdipt cbp zeid izlale xeciqd hrne zipicnd dbdpdd herin cvn xebl xyt`d
milyexia dt dyrn 'id xake evetgi xy`l mixacd mihne mixyi mihtyn mdl oi` mb ,llk
xn` mihteyd iptl ede`iad xy`ke eqrka ayk hegyk dze` hgye en` l` mwy l`rnyia
md ik ux`d iayei mixvepae micedia ielz df `hg ik mihteyd epc cine z`f dyr ezexky iptny
`vi l`rnyide adf igxt xyr mipy mixvepde adf igxt dyy micedid eyprpe oii miyerd mcal
ik miebd lkn milyexia mi`vnp mileqt micre .azkil epzp `ly mnr zeax dl`ke mpg iytg
z` 'iwqet skz `l` mze` oiriayn oi`y xnel jixv oi`e micrd miyxec `le mixweg oi` ohtyna
:erla miig edrx z` yi` milxrd zevx`a dl`k mihtyn 'id m`e ,mdit lr oicd
.mdenk izi`x `l c`n miti mikex` miweey drax` da yi dizenneye 'izeaxeg lk mr milyexi
wey :envr ipta cg` lk miwelge dxegq ipin lk mye zetik miieyr miqekn mleke oeiv seqa mde
mgle liyaz ipin lk my mixkeny weye zewxi ly weye minya my mixkeny weye mixgeqd
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'` `ed mgl ly cg` mdxc dcerq lka lke` ipepia mc` 'ide ux`a cak arx 'id milyexil i`eaae
`idd dpyd dlgza 'idy dn itl arxd lwd ik mixne` 'ide .ray `le eply oyi sqk i"pelea
zxgnne mdl oi` yxete mgl el`y ozen iptl minei e` mei ik arxa ezn l`xyi ipan miaxe
meid x`ype drxn `evnl mili`k mikled 'ide dcyd ayr z` elk` miaxe mdizaa mizn mi`vnp
bxe` `ede edenk izi`x `l `hg z`xiae deprae milyexia lcbzp xy` ecal ifpky` cg` ax dt
zayn `l` mgl mrh mrh `ly cnr miycg dyye .cenld on ezept zra dlild lke meid lk
yi daxd oiaexg ik yacd mdn e`ivedy xg`l oiaexg ly zleqte zeztl iy`x 'id elk`ne zayl
jldn `l` milyexin dwegx dpi`y da 'idy on`p yi` il cibd .mixnzd xir egixie z`fd ux`a
raeyd `ae arxd dlk mihg xivw ixg` dzr : mixnz ipli` dyly egixi lka oi` ik mei ivg
oilrdy oli` oin yi `edd fegna mi`vnp mpi`y zexit ipin dnk milyexia dt izi`xe l"z mlerl
xg` dxti eiyxyne yaizne zg` mrt `l` ixt dyer epi`e mc` znewn xzei milecbe oikex` ely
`edd fegnd ly miaprdn xzei c`n milecb miaprde .mlerl oke zxg`d dpya ixt dyery edenk
zepefnde mipenxr `le mifel `le ikxeq `le zeiyng `le i"fixv md zeipcbceb mey dt `vni `le
dpnye dagxe daeh oiicr ux`de minyney onye zif onye oiide xyade lecb lefa milyexia
bxe` e` orvx 'idi `l m` dk`ln meyae dnkg meya giexdl dewi `le ievn geix mey oi`y `l`
laane mec`ne miebd zepeyl lkn cinz z`fd xirae .wgecae mdizepefn egiexi el` sxev e`
oipdep lecb ceake dlecb dni` ik ycwnd zial ghydl mi`a mil`rnyid ip`ei i"hixtd zevx`ne
micedid zexaw mye mizifd xdl ziad xd oia ohw wnr `ed htyedi wnre . . . .ycwnd ziaa
melya` ci mdl jenqe .mdipia `ibde mizifd xd zgz miycgd zexawde retya ziad xd zgz
. . . .a`a 'h lka zepiw xnel miklede zenevd inia milltzn mye d"r `iapd dixkf ly dxrne
wegxn eipire mizifd [xd] y`xa dlerde xrfn hrn ea mizife mneye deab xd `ed mizifd xde
ux`d lk ipt lr gln ik mixne` my ekld xy`e glne mb`k md xy` dxenre mecq d`xi ehiai
gln ly milz ilz ux`d lk ik exn`i ik dpnn xac cibn oi`e hel ly ezy` lr izl`ye .`idd
:hel ly ezy` dfi` epgai `le yi gln iaivp daxde
xy`e cbe oae`x ux` ocxid xar lke milyexin d`xp d"r epiax dyn zxeaw ea xy` mixard xd
miiaxrd ik zayeine 'iepa xir mda oi`e oinney meid mlek xiry xde k`en xde oenr ipa
oi` wxete mikxca milfebe miapeb milyexi ixry cre lkd mitheye mi`a zeixacna mipkeyd
cari `le ayei ilan dnny xacn el`d zenewna ux`d lk dzid ok lr ux`d z` e`ln ik mcin
`ide dlecb xir dzid xy` xziae .miza miyly e` mixyrk ohw xtk meid egixie .rxfi `le da
mixrd lk oke .miza mixyrk da yie mirex ze`p dzr `id mei ivg jldn milyexin dwegx
zelilbd lka yi : ayei mda x`yp `l ok` xkip mnewne mdilr mny oiicr mcwn 'idy zelecbd
iaxra mi`xwp mde mikxcd mixney mdy mixne`e zerabae mixda jxca miayei miqken dl`d
`l milyexil mixvnn `ad icedide cg` h"`wec enk mlek mdd i"x`tpl iwlgn izrxte i"x`tp
h"`wec rxet eti jxc `ad ok` sqk ixpic dxyr enk `l` xird l` e`eaa milyexil rextl jxhvi
miylye mipy jlnl aevw qn dpye dpy lka ozil miaiig milyexia miayeid micedid .adf cg`
et`ipl mirxete ipr oia xiyr oia epwf gnviyn cg`e cg` lk zleblbl oyi sqk (epixilt) ipivelt
mirxete oii zeyrl gipdl mil`rnyil `id darez ik oii zeyrl elkei `ly milyexi ly xyd `ed
mipwfd mpn`d .dpy dpy milyexi iayeil aevwd qnd edf adf h"`wec miyng dfd xacd llba
df zepexqge zecqtd mdilr mi`ay mixne` zaye zay lkae dlilr eairzd ezigyd miqpxtd
cr ieb i"r eze` mikn mdit l` ozi `l xy`e evtgi xy`k mdipira d`xi xy`l micakne dfn
:zixg`a 'idi dn izrci `le dhext ipnn el`y `le myd ipxfr dpd cre .ip` dvex xn`iy
`id zqpkd zia znega ipkyn ziilre .zqakd zial jenq milyexia dt zia il izgwl ip` . . .
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(m`) xedp ibq izlef yi` da oi`e miyp mlk mixeic dyng dkeza yi da izia xy` xvgde zayei
x`y lka izilg `le ipkxa dk cr xy` mydl dcez zzl ilre .jxhv` xy`a ize` zzxyn ezy`e
zaiql dhnd lr miltep dwegx ux`n milyexil mi`ad qiyp`d aex ik inr e`a xy` miyp`d
ze`a mleray zegexd lke ,xewl megne megl xewn rbxl rbxn ezepzyde da xie`d zetlgzd
'g ,l`xyi ux`l e`ea ixg` dxephxan dicaer epiax azky dpey`xd zxb` . . . :milyexia zeayepe
g"nx 'd lel`
The Nagid (the titular leader of the Jewish community) who resides in Egypt, is in control over
all of the Jews who are under the rule of the king of Egypt. He has the power, given to him by
the king of Egypt, to imprison or flog, at his discretion, any Jew living in these surrounding
communities whomsoever disobeys him. He [is also the one] who appoints dayanim (judges) in
every community. The present Nagid once lived for many years in Jerusalem. He fled Jerusalem
for fear of the elders and the malshinim umosrim (government informants) who lived there. His
name is Rav Nassan (Natan) HaKohen. He is wealthy, scholarly, pious, and advanced in years.
He originally came from the land of Barbary (North Africa). As soon as I came to Egypt, he
showered upon me extraordinary honors and showed me the same affection that a father would
show to a son. He expended much effort to try to dissuade me from going to Jerusalem because
of the malshinim umosrim (government informants) who lived there. [Because of them,] all of
the rabbonim (rabbis) and Torah scholars who used to live in Jerusalem fled for their lives, for
the elders of Jeruslem put tremendous pressure upon them. Nearly all of the close to three
hundred householders who were once part of the Jewish community in Jerusalem, left the city,
one by one, because of the excessive taxes and other burdens which the entrenched elders placed
upon them. The only ones left in Jerusalem are the most indigent and the women. There is barely
any amongst them who could be called, “a man”. These evil elders took such control over [the
Jewish community,] that they sold all of the Sifrei Torah to Christians (lit. uncircumcised) so that
they would transport them to a distant nation [and sell them there]. They took possession and
sold the Torah covers and the curtains of the Aron (ark which holds the Sefer Torah) as well as
the silver rimonim (Torah ornaments) and other holy vessels as well as all of the holy seforim
(books) which had been dedicated for communal use. There had once been countless volumes of
the Talmud and Poskim (legal works based upon the Talmud) that had been dedicated for public
use by the Ashkenazim. All of them were sold by these communal elders. Absolutely nothing
remained from all of the Torah covers, curtains and silver [that was once part of the Jerusalem
community]. The Nagid told me that he didn’t have the power to protest, as he, himself, was
afraid that they would inform upon (slander) the Jewish community. The king’s mouth is like a
gaping grave and his eye is never satisfied. During this time, there were great disturbances
throughout the land of Egypt, as [the king] set his sights to accumulate silver as if it would be
dirt, so as to placate his servants and soldiers whom he had sent to battle against the king of the
[Ottoman] Turks in the province of Aleppo near the Euphrates. [Consequently,] he placed the
heavy tax burden of seventy five thousand gold florins upon the Jews of Egypt, whether they
were Samaritans, Karaites, or Rabbanites. He placed the same burden upon every nation,
whether they be Christians (lit. uncircumcised) or Moslems. There is no end to the [tax] money
that he demanded from all of his kingdom. [Consequently,] these days of Purim became a time of
great mourning for the Jews, days of fasting and wailing. Despite all of the dire warnings, my
heart was tranquil, firmly trusting in Hashem. . . . Hebron is a mountainous area with an
abundance of vineyards and olive trees. There are about twenty householders who live there, all
of them Rabbanites, [followers of traditional Judaism and not Karaites or Samaritans]. Half of
them are descendants of Anusim (forced converts to Christianity) who have recently come to
seek protection under the wings of the Shechina (Divine Presence). We traveled from Hebron on
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Tuesday morning, on the thirteenth of Nissan. Hebron is a day’s travel distance from Jerusalem.
We came to the monument over the grave of Rachel. There is somewhat of a domed structure
built over it. It is on an elevated part of the road. We got off the donkeys and prostrated
ourselves over the grave site. Every one of [our group] prayed there as much as they could. On
the right side of the road leading to Jerusalem there is a hill. Upon it is the city of Bethlehem,
about a half a mil from the grave of Rachel. . . . From Bethlehem to Jerusalem is a distance of
three mil. The entire way is filled with vineyards and olive trees. The trees of this area are
similar to the vineyards of the province of Romagna (north-central Italy) as the vines are of
reduced height and are thick. . . . We entered [Jerusalem] on the thirteenth of Nissan, [5]248
(1488). At noon (see Psalms 122:2), “Our feet were standing inside your gates, O Jerusalem.”
There, standing there [to greet me, was] an Askenazic Jew who had grown up in Italy. His name
was R. Campanu and he brought me to his home and invited me to be his guest for the entire
Pesach. Most of Jerusalem is in ruins and desolate, and it goes without saying that it doesn’t have
a wall surrounding it. As I was told, about four thousand householders live here, in Jerusalem,
[but there are] only some seventy Jewish householders who still remain here today. They are all
destitute and have no sources of income. Nearly all of them go hungry and anyone who
possesses enough to pay for a year’s worth of food is considered here to be wealthy. Presently,
there are many elderly and lonely widows here, Ashkenazim, Sefardim, and from many other
lands of foreign tongues and there are seven women for every man.
At present, the land is peaceful and serene, as the elders have expressed their regret for all of the
evil which they had previously perpetrated, for they have witnessed how they have lost their
power and have remained more destitute even than before. Now, they embrace everyone who
comes to reside in their land, they show them respect and shower upon them honors. They do
take pains, [however,] to rationalize all of the evil that they had done by claiming that they
intended to harm only those people who wanted to lord over them. I, myself, can only say that up
until now they have only acted towards me in a fine, peaceful, and upright manner. Blessed be
Hashem for every day.
In truth, the Arabs don’t make us feel as if we are in exile. I was able to walk throughout the
land, throughout its length and breadth without being the subject of any scorn or harassment.
They are very welcoming to strangers, especially to someone who doesn’t know the language.
When they see a large group of Jews they don’t make any provocations. It seems to me that if
there would be someone in this country who would possess political judgement and insight, such
a person would be accepted by both Jews and Arabs. [Unfortunately,] there is no one here in the
Jewish community who possesses the acuity to be accepted by the wider populace, for they all
act in an uncivilized manner. They hate their fellow man and only focus their sights and minds
on monetary gain. [A case in point was that] I was drafted into burying an orphan, as there are
not enough people available to carry the dead or [to honor them by] walking behind the bier.
There was previously an incident, [here,] involving a woman who had died and half way [to the
cemetery] they needed to ask other women to come and carry her as there weren’t sufficient
men. Had it not been for the help offered by the many throngs of women who had already
volunteered to follow the casket and for some baalei teshuva (penitents) from the Anusim (forced
converts to Christianity), the dead body would have just laid there without a burial. The native
Jews of this land don’t show any pity or compassion.
I have witnessed a most disgusting (lit. terrible sickness) practice here: When a stranger here
becomes ill, out of fear lest the elders of the community would file false charges against them to
the authorities, i.e. that they only came [to the person’s home in order] to steal his belongings,
none of the friends or neighbors come to visit [this unfortunate] fellow. This is due to the fact
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that the vigilant eyes of the elders anxiously await the death of foreign born visitors to their land,
just as [a drought stricken land] awaits rain, so that they can take possession over their property
and transfer it to the public fund. The elders make the claim that since they are the trustees over
the public funds, they are entitled to take possession of the property of any stranger who comes
here to this land and dies without any known heirs. [By the way,] most of the men and women
who live in Jerusalem are strangers from distant lands and have no known heirs in Eretz Yisrael.
In addition, according to the law of the land, the property of such people is automatically
inherited by the king. The elders, however, divide it up between themselves, the Ishmaelites
(local Arabs), and the governmental officials as they see fit. As soon as the [elders] become
aware that someone visited his friend prior to his death, in order that they take possession of the
deceased’s property, they make accusations against the visitor to the authorities i.e. that he either
stole the person’s money [outright] or hid it away [somewhere on his property], or perhaps took
it from him for safe keeping. They then bring the visitor in front of the authorities who proceed
to pummel him with sticks until he either gives them the monies that they claim or expires from
the torture. Every single day, some money, sometimes less, sometimes more, comes into the
public funds (hekdesh) of Jerusalem from the elderly men and women who die here. The elders
claim that they use the monies to pay off the debts which they incurred in the building of the
[city’s] synagogue, even though [it seems strange that so] many years have already passed and
[yet] the debts have not already been paid off. The elders claim that they still owe more than a
thousand gold florins.
Presently, the synagogue in Jerusalem has only very few Sifrei Torah, instead of the reportedly
three hundred Sifrei Torah that they used to have. It goes without saying that it doesn’t contain
gilded Torah covers or silver ornaments, as everything has been sold off by the community’s
elders who did with the monies as they saw fit. The synagogue is built upon pillars and is long
and narrow and dark. The only light that comes through is from the doorway. Inside the building
there is a hole that is full of water. In the courtyard of the synagogue, very close to the actual
building, there is an Arab minaret and mosque. Originally, the house, [which is today part of the
mosque,] was occupied by a Jew. Because of a terrible fight that he had with the Jewish
community, he converted to Islam. When his mother saw that he converted, due to of all of the
aggravation that the Jewish community gave her son, she gifted her house, which was located in
the synagogue’s courtyard, to the Moslem authorites with the intention that it become a mosque.
She did this with the intention of taking revenge upon the Jewish community. This was the cause
of all of the evil that almost ruined the synagogue and depleted all of the monies of the Jewish
community of Jerusalem. Had Hashem not intervened and granted us grace in the eyes of the
king, his officials and his servants, there wouldn’t have remained any vestige of the entire Jewish
community of Jerusalem. [The king] ordered that the synagogue be rebuilt in a more glorious
manner and that the synagogue courtyard be greatly expanded. - The courtyard, [today,] is filled
with many houses which are owned by a public trust that was donated by Ashkenazic Jews and
occupied by Ashkenazic widows. There used to be many courtyards in Jerusalem in the Jewish
street which were part of public trust. The elders sold all of them. All that is left is the
Ashkenazic trust, which the elders do not have the right to sell, as it is strictly reserved for
Ashkenazim, and, with the exception of Ashkenazim, and no other poor have any rights to it.
Now the Jewish street and its neighborhood, is very large. They live in Zion. They used to have
many houses but [today] they are all either demolished or in ruins. No one is rebuilding them, for
according to their laws, a Jew is not allowed to rebuild his collapsed house or courtyard without
first obtaining special permission. Often, it is more expensive to obtain official permision than
the worth of the house. All of the houses in Jerusalem are covered with stones, not with wooden
beams and plaster.
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There is something here in Jerusalem, however, that is pleasing to Hashem, the G-d of Israel, i.e.
their prayers. The order of their daily prayer service is most unusual. I have never seen anything
like it. Every single day, including Shabbos, they get up an hour or two before dawn and recite
hymns and praises [to Hashem] until it becomes light, and then they recite Kaddish. Afterwards,
the two permanent Chazanim recite the Birchas HaTorah (blessing over the Torah) and Parshas
HaTamid (the section of the Torah relating to the daily offering) and all of the hymns (Psalms) in
a sweet and supplicatory tone. They complete the Krias Shema [with its Berachos] at netz
hachamah (sunrise) k’vasikim (like the pious ones). [In addition,] every single day at every
tefillah which is eligible to have Birchas Kohanim (the priestly blessing), the Kohaim lift up
their hands [and recite the blessings], whether it be the weekday or Shabbos. [During the week,
every] Shacharis and Mincha, they recite tachanun and repeat the Shalosh Esrei Midos (thirteen
attributes of Divine mercy) with great feeling. The only difference between Mondays and
Thursdays [and the rest of the week] is only with regards to the taking out of the Sefer Torah
[which is read only on Mondays and Thursdays]. Today in Jerusalem there isn’t any immoral
behavior, frivolity, or false oaths. They are particularly careful in observing the laws between
man and G-d. Even the evil and sinful community elders take davening (praying) very seriously
and the other commandments that govern relations between man and G-d. I notice the nature of
all of those who live in the Arabic lands of this area to be much more G-d fearing than those of
the other area (west of Eretz Yisrael). There is not to be found a Jew or Moslem whose heart is
directed away from G-d and who has embraced any form of heresy or destructive faith. There is
no one here who is involved in the study of philosophy and is inclined to the opinions of
Aristotle or the other like-minded philosphers, “may the name of the evil be blotted out.”(See
Proverbs 10:7) . . . There is not to be found amongst the Arabs a person who would curse his G-d
or speak with insolence towards Heaven, as is commonly found amongst Christians. Had it not
been for their intense fear of G-d, it would not be possible to dwell amongst them, as they
[severely] lack social skills, a sense of orderliness, and any fear of the government. Nor do they
possess a just legal system. [Their magistrates] issue their rulings solely based on their personal
whims. There was an incident here, in Jerusalem, with an Arab who got up in a fit of anger and
slaughtered his mother, just as one slaughters a lamb. When they brought him in front of the
judges, he claimed that he only did it because of his drunken state. The judges’verdict was that
the real perpetrators of the crime were the Jews and Christian residents, for they, alone, are the
ones who produce wine. Consequently, the Jews were fined six golden florins and the Christians
twelve golden florins. The Arab, however, went free. This is only one of many such cases, too
numerous to cite. In Jerusalem, [the testimony of] corrupt witnesses is commonly used in all of
the Gentile courts, as it is not their practice to cross examine witnesses, and certainly not to force
them to swear. Rather, the [judges] immediately issue their rulings based on the [witnesses]
[unsubstantiated] testimony. If such a legal system would exist amongst Christians (lit.
uncircumcised), each person would [literally] swallow the other one up alive.
Despite all of its ruins and desolation, Jerusalem has four long and extremely beautiful market
places. I have never seen anything like it anywhere. They are situated at the end of Zion and are
covered by a dome like structure. These markets contain all kinds of merchandise and each one
is different from the other in the following manner: There is the merchants market, the spice
market, the vegetable market, and the market in which all kinds of cooked dishes and bread are
sold. When I first came to Jerusalem, there was a severe famine, and an average person would
[only be able to afford to] eat a dram of bread, which is equal [in weight] to the old silver coin of
Bologna, and he would remain hungry. They told me that this was an improvement over the
situation that had previously existed at the beginning of the year. During that time, many of the
Jewish community died of starvation. A day or two before they expired these people had pleaded
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for bread but no one was able to provide it. The next day they were found dead in their homes.
Many people at that time, [in their desperation,] ate the grass of the field and they walked around
like [proverbial] deer, without finding pasture (see Eichah 1:6). There is here a sole Ashkenazic
Rav, a person who grew up in Jerusalem. I have never seen a person with such humility and fear
of sin. He weaves all hours of the day and night, during the time that he takes off from his
studies. For six months the only day that he tasted the taste of bread was on Shabbos. He
subsisted solely on turnip tops and the discarded remains of the carobs after they had been
pressed to extract their sweet juice, as there are many carob trees in this area as well as in
Jericho, [the former] city of date trees. A reliable person told me that it [Jericho] is only a half
day’s travel from Jerusalem, but it contains only three date trees.
Now, after the wheat harvest, the famine ended and, thank G-d, abundance came back to the
world. I saw, here in Jerusalem, many types of fruit that are not common in [our] area [of Italy].
There is a type of tree (banana) whose leaves are longer and larger than the height of a person.
[This “tree”] produces fruit only once and then it dries up. From its roots, another [“tree”grows]
and produces fruit the next year and [this cycle repeats itself] every year. The grapes are much
larger than the grapes produced in [our] area [of Italy]. There are no cherries here nor are there
any chamashiot or surchi and no hazel nuts (or almonds) nor chestnuts. [Staple] food in
Jerusalem is very cheap, including meat, wine, olive and sesame seed oil, and the land is still
good, broad, and fertile. It is not generally possible, however, to make a living through any
special skill or trade with the [possible] exception of a leatherworker, weaver, or goldsmith, and
these barely eke out a living. In this city, [visitors] constantly come representing nations of all
different languages. They come [from places such as] Rome, Iraq, and Ethiopia (lit. the lands of
Prester John). Arabs come to prostrate themselves in the place where the Bais HaMikdash stood,
as they act with great trepidation and show great respect in the place where the Bais HaMikdash
stood. . . . The valley of Jehoshephat, is a small valley which is situated between Har Habayis
(the Temple Mount) and Har HaZaisim (the Mount of Olives). There are Jewish graves there, by
the foot of the Temple Mount on a slope and there are new graves by the foot of the Mount of
Olives and in the valley between the two mountains. Near them is “Yad Avshalom,”the cave of
Zechariah, the prophet, of blessed memory. They pray there on fast days and go there to recite
kinos (dirges) every tisha b’av (the ninth of Av). . . . The Mount of Olives is a high and desolate
mountain with only very few olive trees. If one goes to the top of the Mount of Olives he can see
from there, at a distance, Sodom and Gomorrah, which looks like a marsh [full of] salt. They say
that the whole area. is covered in salt. I inquired regarding the wife of Lot [who turned into a
pillar of salt], but no one could tell me anything, for they said that the whole area is entirely
covered with hills of salt and that there are many pillars of salt there, [so] it is impossible to tell
which one of them is the [pillar of] the wife of Lot. Mount Abarim (mixä£
¦ rd̈ xd© ), the place of
Moshe Rabbainu’s grave, is visible from Jerusalem, as well as the entire east bank of the Jordan
River, the area of the tribes of Reuven, Gad. The land of the Amonites, the mountain of Moab
and the mountain of Seir are all desolate. They contain no built up or settled cities, for the Arabs
who dwell in the deserts (Bedouins) come [to the area] and plunder (lit. wash out) everything.
They [also] steal from those who travel on the road [or even] directly attack them. This they do
right up until the gates of Jerusalem and there is no one out there to stop them, as they are found
everywhere throughout the [whole] land. That is the reason why the entire land, [especially] in
those places, is a desolate desert without inhabitants. It lies fallow without anyone [who would
venture out] to work the soil and plant crops. Jericho, today, is a small village consisting of
twenty or thirty houses. Beitar, which once was a large city is a half a day’s distance from
Jerusalem. It is now a dwelling place for shepherds with about twenty houses. Similarly, all of
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the large cities of antiquity are lying in a state of desolation. The [ruins of once occupied cities]
are evident, but no inhabitants remain.
In all of these provinces there are tax collectors who sit by the roads and by the mountains and
hills, claiming that they are [indeed] guarding the roads. In Arabic they are called naphari and I
have paid from my portion to the naphari a sum total of one [golden] ducat. A Jew who comes
from Egypt to Jerusalem only has to pay ten silver dinarei when he enters the city. Someone
coming by way of Jaffa, however, has to pay a golden ducat. The Jews who live in Jerusalem
have to pay a set fee of thirty two old silver plotzini (florins) per adult male, whether rich or
poor. Adulthood is defined as the age when one grows a beard. In addition, they have to pay the
niapho, the governor of Jerusalem, a sum of fifty ducats for the right to produce wine, as they,
[the Arabs,] are not allowed to produce wine, as it is forbidden under Moslem law. This is the
yearly tax burden for those who live in Jerusalem. The elders, the leadership of Jerusalem,
however, acted [in the past] in a terribly disgustingly manner. Every Shabbos they make the
claim that they have already incurred terrible losses and, therefore, they place the burden [of
these additional payments] on whomsoever they see fit. If that particular person refuses,
however, to pay [the imposed fee] then the [elders] hire a Gentile to beat that man up until he
agrees to their terms. Until now, Hashem has helped me and they haven’t asked me for a perutah
(penny). I don’t know, however, what the future will bring.
. . . I bought for myself a house in Jerusalem right next to the synagogue. The second floor of my
dwelling is actually part of the wall of the synagogue. The courtyard of my house has five
residents, [nearly] all of them are women. There is no [other] male here with the exception of a
blind man. At times, when the need arises, his wife does some housework for me. I have to
express [special] thanks to Hashem who has blessed me up until now and has protected me from
becoming ill, as was the case with all of the others who came together with me [to Jerusalem].
The reason that most visitors to Jerusalem who hail from distant areas become seriously ill is
due to the differences in the [nature of the] air [which they breathe] and [also] the constantly
changing weather conditions [here], between hot and cold. [In addition,] winds [from all
different directions] come and blow in Jerusalem. The first letter Rav Ovadiah Bertinoro sent
from Eretz Yisrael on the 8th of Elul, 1488. It was addressed to his father.
C.

dt ldwdl yxec ip`e .milyexia dt ezia lr ize` ciwtd ik cibpd epipec` ziaa meid ayii ip`
miabr xiyk mdl ippde .ycewd oeyla mipian maex ik ycewd oeyla zqpkd ziaa ycega minrt
dk cre mze` mpi` miyere ixac z` mirneye izeyxc z` milldne migayne obp aihne lew dti
miciakn xy` milerde miqnde zecqtdd lkne dl`d mipwfd dler elrt `l s` drez inr eyr `l
oi` xy` zleblbl aevwd qnd mb .dne`n ipnn el`y `le ilr eny `l ezaya zay icin mil`eye
.zixg`a 'idi dn rcei myd cner ip` qpa dzr cre dpey`xd dpyd on qn oz`y evx `l epnn iwp
dkldd cenll axre xwa mivawzn ep`e mc` mr il oi` xace milyexia dt ilnra gny ip` . . .
opekze dpaz ile`e .mifpky` mipax ipy meid epz` dte rawa iz` micnel micxtqd icinlz ipye
qnd m` ik milyexia ayeid icedi mey ozi `l xy` mler wgl edniye azkn jlnd gly ik ux`d
hwec ze`n rax` milyexia xy` micedid z`n jlnl wg 'id dlgza xy` ori cala 'ilr lhend
.edrx lre 'ig` lr yi` miqtzp mlek 'ide mihrn 'idiy oia miaexn miayei eidiy oia dpy lka
dpwz z`f dzid xhtie zleblbl qnd cg` lk oziy jlnd ala z`fk l-`d mgix xy`k dzre
dipt z` miny ekld eccp xy`n miaxe dpy miyng df milyexia denk dzyrp `l xy` dlecb
migcpd e`eae ehtyn lr oenx`e dlz lr dzpape aeyze l-`d ipira xyi ile` ux`a zayl aeyl
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dicaer epiax glyy zipyd zxb` .milyexia ycewd xda 'cl eegzyde mixt`ne dcedin micae`de
h"nx 'd lel` f"k ,eig`l dxephxan
I am dwelling here in the house of our master, the Nagid (Rav Nassan HaKohen, president of the
entire Jewish communities of Egypt), for he appointed me to oversee his house, here in
Jerusalem. In the synagogue, I deliver a derashah to the community here twice a month. It is
given in Lashon HaKodesh (lit. the holy tongue, i.e. Hebrew), as most of them understand
Lashon HaKodesh. They are full of praises for my derashos which they liken to beautifully
played love songs. They listen to my words, but they don’t implement them. So far, these
community elders have not done anything bad to me, nor have they placed upon me the onerous
burdens which they place weekly upon the various [other] members of the community. [In fact,]
they haven’t asked me for a thing. Throughout my entire stay here, I have not been asked to pay
even the personal poll tax, which is normally placed upon everyone without exception. It is a
miracle. Only Hashem knows what the future will bring. . . . I am happy with my labors here, in
Jerusalem, and I don’t have any [negative] interactions with other people. I get together every
morning and evening to study halacha together with two Sefardic students on a regular basis.
Recently, two Ashkenazic rabbanim joined us. Perhaps now the land will begin to be rebuilt and
flourish, for the king sent a missive and issued a law to be in effect for all time that [from that
moment on] the Jews living in Jerusalem will only have to pay the head tax that is imposed upon
them. Previously, the law had been that the Jewish community as a whole was required to pay
four hundred ducats every year, whether there were many residents or few and every single
individual was held responsible for the payment of the whole amount on behalf of his
[impoverished] brothers and colleagues. Now, Hashem has shown us His compassion by
influencing the heart of the king and we only have to pay the head tax. This is a tremendous
improvement [over the past], for such a thing has not occurred in the last fifty years. Now many
who have left the city are thinking about returning. Perhaps it is proper in Hashem’s eyes that the
city be rebuilt on its ruins and the [Divine] palace to its former self and the dispersed and lost
from Judah and Ephraim will prostrate themselves to Hashem on the holy mountain, in
Jerusalem. (See Isaiah 27:13) The second letter Rav Ovadiah Bertinoro sent from Eretz
Yisrael. It was sent on the 27th of Elul, 1489 to his brother.
D.

zekinql ep`a xirl i`eaa idie . . . [e"px 'd] oeygxn ycegl mini g"il xweaa iyyd meia . . .
.'il-` e"vi 'icaer x"xdn mirexd xia` dlebd xe`n dlrpde `iypd zeldz `xep yi`d zia
xeyl ux`d iz`a ike cnel `l lbrke `xt xirk meid izeid iavn zelty z`e iaal z` izrced
wipri ornl eitpk lv zgz zeqgl izclen ux`e izgtyn izafr i"d z` zrc ornle htyn zegx`
bdpnk mingx `ln owfk il` dlbp f`e .zevne dxez ipcnll miig gex it`a gtie ipt xar l` eaehn
ecqge ezldz xikf` ip`e daehl ze` inr zeyrl xiwi oak jilr ipir dniy` xn`ie wcvd epic
lk wyi eit lre c`n lecb yi`de :dcre mixyi ceqa ezwcv dbdz ipeyle eingx aexk iplnb xy`
mbe .epyi `l exac ixg`e eyexci mieb 'il` ux`d ievwne eci z` yi` mixi `l ecrlae ux`d
mi`xie eze` micakn mil`rnyid 'it`e el mwie xne` xefbi dl`d zevx`d lkae laae mixvna
ezrce miaxr eixace c`n cr gex ltye eipr `ede ryx zind eizty gexa xak ik izrnye epnn
:dy` celi df oi` exn`i eilre edexy`i minr lke zeixad mr dhep
xweae axre zevnl mixidfe oere `hg lkn mixnyp mde a"a miz`n enk md d"r milyexi . . .
ze` mzltzk epeki i"d i`xi mipfg ipy yie dpeka lltzdl oeia`e xiyr cgi mlk evawzi mixdve
dxez ixac renyl ldwd lk ecnri dad`a minrt mei lkae mditn `veid lkk dlna dlne ze`a
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yexci mei lkae `"iifi icxtq 'ixkf x"xdn eny oeape mkg dpy mipeny oa owf yi` itn d"aa
la` .xeari `le wg dfe ziaxr xg` axra oke xeavd lr gixhi `le dry riax enk zixgy xg`l
bgae zevnd bga enk dpya yly e` minrt m` ik yexci `l `"iifi 'icaer x"xdnk lecbd xe`nd
`vene axr elew z` rinyd mihren mini df ik s`e daeyz inia mbe zekeqd bgae zereayd
erny el lecb cre ohwne 'ig l-` ixac mlek ywre lztp mda oi` zewwifn zexdh zexn` eizty
n"daa miyp` ecnri dyxcd xg`e dltzd xg` mei lkae . . . dwc dnnc lew 'it` rnyp `le elgie
zepzn zzle mileg xwal lig l` lign ekli k"g`e zery yly enk cenlzae dpyna cenll
z`fa daxd miipr yie mci dhn ik s` dwxv zzl mrd miaxne .eal epaci xy` yi` lk miiprl
glyn lkae epinq`a dkxa glyie epilr agxi eingxa i'd dwcvd on miqpxtzn ldwd aexe xird
sxev enk dk`ln zeyrl rciy ine dl`d zevx`d lkn d"r milyexia hrn dt ievn geixd .epici
mixvnae wynca j` mevnva la` eizepefn giexi xteg e` mizyt cba bxe` e` gtp e`
rciy in hxtae mytp ze` lkk egiexi zenewnd el` lka daev mx` `id ialgae `ixcpqkl`a
dlrnl ef daxd zeilr mda oi`e mirlq ipa`n mlek d"r milyexia xy` mizad . . . iaxr oeyl
zeipgae c`n mixwi md z`fd xira mivrde mivr oipa `le mizaa zexew oi`e .mkvx`a enk efn
dyng dl aiaq 'idi zg` xvga la` dt zeilr miyer mpi` df xeara ik aeyg`e lwyna mixknp
`ln `ede cg` xea 'idi xvg lka wx miig min x`a z`fd xira `vni `l mb . . . mixcg dyy e`
qtcpd e"pxz zpyn "ikx`d" zxb` . . . zexead on mind elki ux`d on mybd dlki ike xhn inin
od`flkin l`wfgi iav 'xl oeiv ikxc qxhpewa
. . . On Friday, on the morning of the eighteenth of Mar Cheshvan, [5256 (1495)], . . . as soon as
we came to the city [of Jerusalem], we came right next to the house of the awesome genius (lit.
awesome praises), exalted prince, the luminary of the Diaspora, the chief of the shepherds,
Rabbainu Ovadiah [of Bertinoro], may Hashem watch over him. I opened up my heart to him,
and told him of my lowly station in life, an undisciplined and wild person without training, and
that I had to come to the land [of Israel] to discover the correct path of life and to know G-d. For
that purpose I forsook my family and the land of my birthplace, so as to seek shelter under his
(Rav Ovadiah’s) wings so that he may directly grace me with his goodness and breathe into my
nostrils the spirit of life, to teach me Torah and Mitzvos. It was then that he revealed himself to
me as a compassionate elder scholar, which is his true nature, and told me, “I will take care of
you as if you were my most precious son.”I took this as a special sign [of my future success]. I
cannot but repeat his praises and the kindness which he bestowed upon me through his great
compassion and spread his fame in the assembly of the upright, and in the congregation [of
Israel]. (See Psalms 111:1). This man, [Rav Ovadiah,] is a true giant whose opinion determines
everything that happens here. Gentiles from all ends of this land seek his advice and don’t stray
from the direction that he gives them. Even [as far away as] Egypt, Iraq, and the surrounding
lands, his word is law. Even the Arabs show him respect and are afraid of him. I heard one story
of how he killed an evil person through the utterance of his lips. He, however, is extremely
humble, his words are pleasing, and people feel comfortable in his presence. He is praised by all
the nations and they make the claim that such an [extraordinary] person could not have been
born from a woman.
. . . The holy city of Jerusalem has some two hundred householders. - They are extremely
scrupulous in their Mitzvah observance and guard themselves from any hint of sin. Every
evening, morning and afternoon they all gather together, rich and poor alike, to daven (pray)
with devotion. There are two G-d fearing Chazanim (leaders of the service - cantors) [in the
synagogue] who concentrate on their prayers, letter by letter, word by word, without exception.
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Twice every day, after Shacharis (the morning service) and after Maariv (the evening service)
the congregation remains standing and eagerly listens to the words of Torah in the synagogue
from an eighty year old exceptional Torah scholar by the name of Zechariah Sefardi, may
Hashem grant him descendants and a long life. His derashos (lectures) are only a quarter hour
long, so as not to burden the congregation. - The great luminary, Rav Ovadiah, may Hashem
grant him descendants and a long life, delivers derashos only a few times a year, i.e. on the
holidays of Pesach, Shavuous, and Sukkos and also during the Yemai Hateshuva (the days of
repentance). Even though he only speaks for a few days [a year], his voice is so sweet and he
speaks with such purity and clarity, without any stumbling and difficulty, expressing the words
of the living G-d, that the entire congregation from the smallest to the greatest, listens to him
while trembling. You cannot even hear a whisper while he is speaking. . . . Every day, after the
prayers and after the Torah lecture, the men arise to study Mishnayos and Talmud in the Bais
HaMedrash (the study hall) for approximately three hours. Afterwards, lig l` lign ekli - (they
go from strength to strength) and visit the sick and distribute alms to the poor, each man
according to his level of generosity. The community gives a tremendous amount of tzedakah
(charity), even though they, themselves are of limited means and there are so many of the poor in
this city. [In fact,] most of the city is supported through charity. May Hashem, in His mercy, ease
our situation and send a blessing in our storehouses and everything that we do. There is very
little opportunity to make a living here, in the holy city of Jerusalem, in comparison to other
areas. Someone with a craft, such as a goldsmith, a blacksmith, a weaver of linen clothing, or a
digger, can eke out a meager living. However, in Damascus, Egypt (Cairo), Alexandria, Aleppo,
which is Aram Tzova, or Iraq, one can make an almost limitless living, especially if one knows
the Arabic language. . . . The houses in the holy city of Jerusalem are made of stone and have
few additional stories as is the case in your land [of Italy]. There are no beams in the homes nor
buildings made of wood. Wood in this city is extremely expensive. In the stores it is sold by
weight. I believe that is the reason that there are no multiple stories here. In one courtyard,
however, there will be five or six surrounding rooms. . . . There is also not to be found in this
city spring water. Rather, in every courtyard there is a single cistern which becomes filled with
rain water. When the rain ceases to fall, however, the water from the cisterns [eventually] dries
up. . . . Letter sent by an Italian disciple of Rav Ovadiah from Jerusalem in the year 1495,
published in Darkei Tzion, by R. Tzvi Yechezkel Michalsohn
E.

did dfd yi`de .[zncew meai zevn `pci`dc] ely zeipynd yexita dicaer epiax azk oke
oniq c wlg f"acx z"ey . . . .'ifpky` cinlz did `ede milyexi ipax lkl y`xe dnkga mqxetn
(tw sl`) gw
Rabbainu Ovadiah, in his commentary to the Mishna, expresses a similar view [that today the
mitzvah of yibum takes precedence over chalitzah]. That man was renowned for his wisdom and
was the head of all of the rabbanim of Jerusalem. He was a disciple of Ashkenazi Torah scholars.
Teshuvas HaRadvaz 4:108 (1180)

